Realistic realization and mass acceptance of mobile data services require networking architectures offering acceptable quality of service and attractive tariffs. A novel strategy for this goal is maximum integration of popular data networking standards and their infrastructure into wireless networks. This article discusses Mobile IP-based network architecture to provide IP services in DECT to support IMT-2000 applications. DECT offers micromobility within multicell subnets, while Mobile IP supports macromobility between multicell subnets. Incorporating Mobile IP into the DECT handoff mechanism in this way extends DECT micromobility with IP macromobility. Also, utilizing fast, seamless DECT handoff management reduces Mobile IP handoff delay to circumvent TCP throughput degradation during handoff and reduce frequency of Mobile IP signaling over the ether to conserve spectral efficiency. This feature seamlessly unifies DECT with the global Internet. Seamless integration of DECT with the Internet is crucial due to the continuing phenomenal popularity of the Internet and wireless communications, and ubiquity of DECT systems. To achieve the above DECT/IP interworking efficiently, the architecture introduces a network entity called a DECT service switching point, which is an extended DECT central control fixed part. DECT network-level services are mapped onto those of the IETF integrated services architecture to maintain QoS provided by DECT in the backbone Internet. Mobile Resource Reservation Protocol, an extended RSVP tailored to mobile networking, is adopted to provide the needed signaling in IntServ. The proposed architecture preserves traditional non-IP based services such as PSTN voice. C C
ommercial deployment of mobile multimedia services has been hindered by factors such as low data rate, high service costs, lack of or slow standardization, and the form factor of wireless handsets. The third-generation (3G) mobile technologies, generically known as International Mobile Telecommunications 2000 (IMT-2000), provide fast wireless Internet access and are anticipated to reduce the impact of these issues. Device cost and form are improved by the realization of Moore's law. IMT-2000 aims to merge paging, cordless, cellular, and satellite networks to support mobile multimedia applications requiring low to high bit rates in different mobility scenarios. The current impetus toward convergence of computer (Internet), video, and voice networks will speed up the realization of mobile multimedia communications (MMC). Also, with continuing advancement of image and video coding technologies, even high-bandwidth applications may be supportable in future by IMT-2000 technologies at cell fringes and in rural areas experiencing data rates in the range 384-144 kb/s.
Recently, we have witnessed frenetic and continuing advancement in and demand on the communications industry. However, important questions arising from these developments include whether costs will allow customers to follow the technological bandwagon; and what percentage of the world's population can afford to utilize the technologies being developed. Such questions render cost reduction an indispensable part of the technological wave. To fulfill users' demand for advanced telecom services at moderate costs, and to reduce the time to market of services, the infrastructure of most 2G technologies (notably, Global System for Mobile Communications, GSM, and Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications, DECT) is being leveraged through continuing upgrading. For instance, Fig. 1 shows the GSM-based evolution of mobile services from low-rate circuit-switched data (CSD) and Short Message Service (SMS) communications to high-resolution fourth-generation (4G) MMC [1] . Also shown in the figure are the High Speed Circuit Switched Data (HSCSD), the General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) and the Enhanced Data Rates for Global/GSM Evolution (EDGE), their theoretical data rates, and projected commercial rollout schedules. We expect 4G mobile technologies to offer even higher bit rates than IMT-2000 technologies to support "bandwidth-ravenous" applications. Since high data rates result in small time-division multiple access (TDMA) bit duration (since the smaller the bit duration, the worse the signal immunity against multipath effects) and high code-division multiple access (CDMA) code chip rates, 4G mobile systems are envisaged to deploy orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM).
On the network level, the Internet Protocol suite (TCP/IP) and its quality of service (QoS) architectures have the potential to champion both the access and core networks to yield an all-IP network. Mobile IP and its associated technologies have a key role to play in this anticipated IP breakthrough. For mobility, wireless technologies may dominate the access network, while all-optical solutions may continue to penetrate the core network to provide high switching speeds and multiplexing gains.
To reduce costs of wireless multimedia services and promote mass service usage, maximum reuse of popular data networking standards and their infrastructure is paramount. This point is one of the strengths of the architecture discussed in this article. In addition, due to the phenomenal popularity of the fixed Internet and wireless networks, integrating them to provide wireless data (wireless Internet) seems a very promising strategy. The number of Internet hosts grew from only 213 in 1979 to about 60 million in 2000 [2] and accelerated to 100 million by January 2001 worldwide [3] . Growth in mobile phone usage has been witnessed in various places. For example, 65 of every 100 persons in Western Europe had a mobile phone subscription by July 2000 [4] . The above figures exclude mobile computer users, and the fact that many users may use a single host is also unconsidered. Figure 2 shows a snapshot of the evolution of worldwide mobile cellular subscribers since 1992 [5] .
DECT [6] [7] [8] [9] is a well-known radio access technology initiated by the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) in 1988 and optimized for indoor personal communications services (PCS). Although the DECT standard is bulky (contains many parts for different services), not all its features need to be implemented for any specific service. For instance, only the Generic Access Profile 1 (GAP) is needed to provide voice service. As an air-interface-only technology with flexibility, DECT can provide access to various core (backbone) networks, fixed or mobile, and utilize their wide-area mobility to support IMT-2000 applications. Although DECT is a micro/ picocellular technology, its range can be increased remarkably using high-gain antennas, for example. DECT is a low-tier low-cost standard designed for digital cellular wireless services in the 1.9 GHz PCS band. It provides both digital voice and data services in densely populated areas with heavy traffic but requiring only low mobility and low power.
Typical application areas of DECT include wireless PBXs [9, 10] , telepoint [10] , residential cordless telephony [11] , wireless access to the public switched telephone network (PSTN), and interworking with high-tier public land mobile networks (PLMNs) such as GSM [11] , Closed User Groups (CUGs), 2 wireless LANs [12] , and wireless local loop (WLL) [9, 13] .
In DECT, physical channels 3 can be aggregated to provide a raw peak rate of 1152 kb/s (with binary modulation) and over 2 Mb/s (with multilevel modulation) at the physical layer, permitting IMT-2000 multimedia services support. DECT offers ondemand and in-call variable throughput for circuit-and packet-mode bearers. With its GAP for voice [ETS 300 444], 4 packet data service profiles for data [14] and complementary integrated services digital network (ISDN) profiles [ETS 300 434] for video, DECT unarguably supports multimedia traffic. These capabilities, plus low-complexity low-cost equipment, make DECT a promising technology for realizing IMT-2000 service capabilities and Internet access. It is thus not surprising to find DECT among the radio access technologies standardized by the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) for 3G [15] .
For the IMT-2000 core network, 3GPP and 3GPP2 have released three standards: two evolutionary and one revolutionary. These are approved by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) for international adoption [15] . The evolutionary standards are based on Electronics/Telecommunications Industry Associations (EIA/TIA) IS-41 (a proposal from 3GPP2), commonly used in Advanced Mobile Phone System (AMPS)-based systems, and ETSI's Mobile Application Part (a proposal from 3GPP) used in GSM-based systems. The revolutionary core network is based on IP.
Application Classification
This article adheres to the four traffic QoS classes adopted by the 3GPP for UMTS (Table 1) : background, interactive, streaming, and conversational [16] .
" Figure 1 . GSM-based mobile data evolution. Background applications (e.g., file transfer, e-mail) require no QoS guarantee and thus are tolerant of poor network conditions. For example, when one sends e-mail one does not usually worry much about its delivery time. Interactive applications (e.g., telnet, Web browsing and file downloading) require minimum QoS guarantee, and are hence somewhat tolerant of poor network conditions. For example, when downloading a Web page, one usually expects the page to appear within a certain time, after which the user backs off or retries. Streaming applications have relaxed delay requirements and can thus tolerate some jitter by smoothing it out via buffering (playback). At the other end of the spectrum are conversational applications such as speech and video telephony. These inelastic applications demand strict QoS guarantees and do not tolerate any deviation from contracted network service requirements. (For more on UMTS applications, see [16, Ch. 2] .) Although delay sensitivity has been the focus of the above classification, other QoS metrics, such as network reliability (e.g., packet error rate), throughput (bandwidth), and jitter (per-packet delay variance), may count depending on the traffic type. Furthermore, this article will refer to IP-based traffic (which can be any of the above four traffic types) as data call, and to non-IP-based traffic (e.g., traditional PSTN traffic) as voice call. However, IP traffic is the focus of this article.
Background
This section discusses the objective and rationale of the architecture presented subsequently. Micromobility management in DECT is similar to Mobile IP macromobility management. In DECT, the PP detects its location change via RFP medium access control (MAC) sublayer beacon broadcasts, just as Mobile IP hosts do via agent advertisement. The agent advertisement is a router advertisement extended with care-of addresses, which are used by roaming terminals for packet routing purposes. This feature is exploited to ease DECT/Mobile IP internetworking.
Motivation for Mobile IP introduction: Traditional IP does not support host mobility, since it assumes a fixed host point of attachment (POA) to a network [17] . Thus, it requires a mobile terminal to change its IP address whenever it changes its network POA, or else it loses packet routability. However, a terminal loses network connectivity if it changes its IP address upon changing POA, since higher-layer protocols (e.g., TCP) cannot identify the host. For example, the packet sender and receiver sockets identify a TCP connection. (A TCP socket comprises the IP address and TCP port number on the host.) Hence modifying any of the sockets results in connection disruption and eventual loss.
In an attempt to mitigate this impediment to mobile data networking, the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) designed the Mobile Internet Protocol (MIP) [18] . MIP complements the traditional IP functionality to provide completely automatic reconnection of previous computing activities after changing network POA. However, the MIP mobility management mechanism is not "seamless" 5 and thus not transparent to transport layer protocols (here TCP). Its handoff delay can be too long to maintain TCP connections, which may result in degradation in TCP throughput performance as discussed below. TCP QoS degradation in a wireless environment: It is also known that the throughput performance of TCP [19] , the most commonly used transport layer protocol in the global Internet, degrades in a lossy mobile environment during handoff [20, 21] . This results from interruption of the communications link during handoff, undue random handoff latency, or link degradation (bit/packet errors) due to sporadic radio fading and interference. Long handoff latency may cause transport protocol timeout, while link interruption and degradation may cause IP datagram loss. Both events trigger TCP congestion control mechanisms (e.g., slow start and congestion avoidance) [22, 23] , which were traditionally designed for reliable fixed links requiring no handoff/mobility. The problem with TCP is that it was developed for use over fixed links and is not very well behaved over wireless channels, which may be prone to poor channel error performance and handoff delay due to mobility. Traditional TCP assumes that every packet loss or delay is due to congestion in network switches and thus releases its throttling mechanism, which degrades throughput performance.
Researchers have proposed a number of approaches to circumvent the TCP ill effects related to motion as outlined above. Most of the approaches proposed in the literature fall into two basic categories: a motion-unaware TCP approach that hides mobility from TCP, and a motion-aware TCP approach that adapts TCP to motion [24, 25] . Motion-aware TCP approaches (e.g., changing TCP retransmission timer resolution [24] , delaying TCP congestion management [25] , and fast retransmission [24] ) usually require modifications to the TCP/IP suite and/or intercommunication between network and transport layer protocols. Increasing TCP retransmission timer resolution may exacerbate TCP degradation if there is a satellite component in the communications link. Network layer/transport layer intercommunication violates traditional networking principles of protocol independence. The result is that one protocol cannot be modified without affecting the others. This makes protocol updating costly and tedious. Moreover, modifying the large installed base of the TCP/IP suite is costly and tedious.
On the other hand, motion-unaware TCP approaches hide mobility from TCP by relying on such features as smooth (seamless) handoff during cell crossings [24] . This requires large enough buffers in the RFP to keep data packets of all departing mobiles in the cell, and forward the packets to the new RFPs to serve the mobiles. At best, this approach prevents packet losses due to handoff, but not losses due to any other reason such as actual network congestion or poor radio channel. In this article, the motion-unaware TCP approach is followed, which circumvents all the issues with the motionaware approach. We utilize DECT's inherent seamless handoff (make-before-break) to reduce Mobile IP handoff delay to save TCP degradation.
Exploiting DECT fast handoff in MIP: Movement detection by mobile hosts is an indispensable event for Mobile IP handoff/location update mechanisms. However, the fastest movement detection algorithm commonly utilized by Mobile IP is Eager Cell Switching (ECS) [17] , which incurs a minimum " Movement detection in DECT is relatively faster than in MIP since the Primary Access Rights Identity (PARI) (see below) needed to detect location area or subnet changes is transmitted in each TDMA frame in 10 ms intervals. Thus, DECT allows movement detection in 5 ms, in contrast to the 500 ms Mobile IP movement detection delay. Therefore, the overall "external" handoff 6 delay can be improved if Mobile IP handoff delay is reduced. We attempt to do this by requiring the databases in the DSSP to buffer the latest Mobile IP agent advertisement message and "embed" it in the DECT location management signaling. Hence, upon completion of DECT handoff, a PP does not need to await an agent advertisement before updating its network mobility binding.
In this way, DECT's fast seamless handoff mechanism is utilized to reduce Mobile IP handoff delay in order to circumvent TCP throughput degradation by hiding motion from it. This approach reduces the overall handoff delay. The overall network signaling overhead is also reduced considerably, since periodic broadcast of bulky Mobile IP control messages over the ether is avoided, resulting in better spectral efficiency. The basic approach underlying this article was conceived in [27] ; however, detailed explanation of the approaches was missing. A similar approach is also reported in [28] . However, in [28] the network waits for the DECT mobility management to complete before forwarding the latest Mobile IP agent advertisement to the PP. Hence, it is costlier in overall handoff delay and signaling overhead than the approach proposed in this article. Moreover, the connection to the old foreign agent is not released after MIP handoff until all IP datagrams are transmitted, which wastes resources.
In the following architecture a Mobile IP subnetwork (subnet for short) is mapped onto a multicell DECT subnet, which is managed by a single DSSP. Subnet is used to refer to both in the article. Because of this subnet mapping, a Mobile IP handoff is executed only if an external handoff (change of DSSP/CCFP) occurs, since all cells in a subnet have the same IP address prefix. Clustering multiple cells under the management of a single DSSP also reduces the frequency of external handoff execution in DECT and corresponding reduced signaling overhead for radio resource conservation.
The rest of the article is organized as follows: first a concise review on DECT; then a discussion of the proposed Mobile IP/DECT internetworking architecture; and finally some concluding discussion.
DECT Review Reference Architecture
The DECT reference architecture is depicted in Fig. 3 . The PP communicates over the DECT air interface (D4) with the fixed radio termination (FT). The FT is the DECT specified part of a base station, which combines with a telecommunications network interface to form a DECT fixed part (FP). In a multicellular system, the FT is split into a central control fixed part (CCFP) and RFPs. The CCFP in this case multiplexes traffic from the RFPs to the backbone local network. The macro-mobility management needed in such a configuration is outside the DECT standard, and is provided as an application in the local network.
The local network, which can be anything between a simple multiplexer and a sophisticated telecom network, is integrated into the CCFP in the architecture proposed in this article. Up to 255 RFPs can be accommodated in an FT domain. All cells of an FT share a common network (NWK), data link control (DLC), and MAC cluster control functions (CCFs). The global network supports long distance communications and can be voice-or data-centric. The interface D2 between the FT and the local network can be wireless or wired. The local network, on the other hand, supports local communications and serves as a backbone to the DECT air interface. It also supports DECT external handoff (i.e., inter-FT mobility). Intra-FT mobility is supported via inherent DECT intracell and intercell internal handoff mechanisms.
" Figure 3 . Multicellular DECT reference architecture. 
Protocol Architecture
The DECT protocol architecture is depicted in Fig. 4 . It comprises the physical layer (PHY), medium access control (MAC) sublayer, data link control (DLC) sublayer, and network layer (NWK). The MAC is subdivided into cell site functions (CSFs) and CCFs. In a multicell system only the PHY and CSFs are supported in the RFP, while the CCFs are used by the CCFP to manage more cells. In contrast to the usual convention, error control in DECT, which is based on cyclic redundancy checksum and retransmission, is delegated to MAC rather than to the DLC sublayer. Above the MAC sublayer, the DECT protocol architecture is divided into management plane (M-plane), user plane (U-plane), and control plane (C-plane). The C-plane supports signaling (SIG) and interworking functions (IWF) and controls data exchange. The SIG uses the NWK layer connection-oriented services to set up, manage, and release connections. The U-plane handles user payload data transfer. The U-plane has no tasks in the NWK layer and data are transparently forwarded in the vertical direction. The M-plane coordinates the operation of the protocol stack via the management entity (ME), precisely the lower-layer ME (LLME). The division of the protocols into three planes came from the ISDN world. The LLME manages user logical connections, physical resources, and mobility capabilities supported by service class 2 (see below). Furthermore, it manages connection handoff (optional) and DLC mechanisms, controls MAC traffic bearers and physical connections, and manages MAC multibearer logical connections (MBC).
The DECT network layer contains groups of functions such as the call control (CC), connection-oriented message service (COMS), call-independent supplementary service (CISS), and connectionless message service (CLMS) [6] .
The CC entity supports both packet mode and circuit mode services. For circuit mode service, it provides mechanisms to set up, manage and tear down calls. Service (QoS) attributes may be negotiated during call setup and renegotiated during active sessions. Each call is managed by an independent CC entity, and multiple calls can coexist. The CC always uses the MAC layer connection-oriented service by default and a reliable C-plane DLC link for its mechanisms. The CC implementation is mandatory for GAP-compliant systems offering voice services. With its voice-oriented features, the CC entity supports QoS akin to the guaranteed-delay service provided by IETF's integrated services (IntServ) architecture.
The COMS entity provides unicast, connection-oriented packet mode service, and supports simultaneous multiple calls. It has faster and simpler call setup than the CC service, and either the network or the portable part can initiate a call setup. COMS supports QoS negotiation during call setup, and the acceptance of a COMS call setup request is always acknowledged by the peer entity. Following successful call setup, one or more packets can be transmitted. Each packet transmitted is acknowledged by the IWU if it is successfully received (including all segments if segmented). COMS uses only byte structured data, and its implementation is not mandatory for GAPcompliant systems. The features provided by COMS are also mapped onto the IETF IntServ guaranteed delay service.
CISS and call-related supplementary service (CRSS) make up the supplementary services of DECT's layer 3 [6] . Unlike CRSS, which has to operate with existing CC calls, CISS can operate independently and offers connection-oriented services. As CISS supports supplementary services, its implementation is not mandatory. In this article, CISS is deployed to support interactive services.
The CLMS provides connectionless unicast and multicast, packet-oriented service. Being connectionless, it operates in unacknowledged mode only. Its messages can be of variable or fixed length. A single CLMS entity can handle traffic of multiple applications sequentially in the order of arrival. It provides a generic message format to transfer single packets of different types of data. It is not mandatory for GAP-compliant systems. The CLMS does not provide any mechanism to assure successful data transmission. Hence it matches well with the IETF's IntServ best-effort service.
In this article, these DECT network layer services are mapped onto the IETF's IntServ architecture to provide corresponding QoS (Table 1) .
DECT Beacon and Identities
The beacon is transmitted in the A-field (Fig. 6 ) of each packet, whether carrying payload or not, by the MAC sublayer. It provides the following key functions to portable parts using signaling channels, which are multiplexed onto the A-field:
• Access rights and system identities on Q-and N-channels • System capabilities, multiframe marker and synchronization information on Q-channel • Paging on P-channel
The identity of a complete fixed system is called access rights identity (ARI), since it is used by portable terminals to determine if they are permitted to access a particular DECT system. ARI can be primary (PARI), secondary (SARI), or tertiary (TARI). SARI may be the PARI of a neighboring system, which has a roaming agreement with the subscribed system.
Beacon broadcasts identify a specific cell by the RFP identity (RFPI), comprising the PARI and RFP number (RPN) as shown in Fig. 5 . With this information a portable can identify its current location, which is essential for mobility management. The RFPI is broadcast in each TDMA frame in 10 ms intervals. The PARI uniquely identifies a subnet, while the RPN identifies a cell/RFP in a subnet. In each PP is stored the ARIs of fixed systems it can access during service subscription in the form of portable access rights keys (PARKs). The PP compares a number of bits in its PARK indicated by the PARK length indicator to any broadcast ARI to determine if it has access rights to that system. A PP is also assigned a 40-100 bit international portable user identity (IPUI) that uniquely identifies the PP's user, and a 36-bit international portable equipment identity (IPEI) that identifies the hardware. The IPUI and IPEI form a complete PP identity, which is stored on the DECT authentication module, a smart card. A PP may be assigned a temporary portable user identity (TPUI) for paging purposes to conserve radio resources since it is shorter. Prior to network access authorization, the network authenticates the PP via the IPUI and IPEI or the TPUI, if the PP is assigned one. 
DECT Data Services
DECT data service profiles (DSPs) are part of the DECT specifications that define the range and scope of DECT data services. Originally the DSPs were categorized as types A to F, all based on the connection-oriented frame relay (FREL) service. Recently, these profiles have been merged into a single standard called DECT packet radio service (DPRS) [14] . The DPRS groups the conventional DECT data services into three basic services identified as types A, B, and C, which can have either mobility class 1 or 2.
The mobility class 1 service is meant for CUG applications. It replaces the C-plane by a CUG administration, thus offering permanent virtual-circuit-like user services. However, mobility class 2 supports roaming in private and public environments. It offers full DECT C-plane functionalities such as call setup, call release, mobility management, and service negotiation. The service parameters are negotiable at call setup or during a call. Figure 6 illustrates the transmission of IP datagrams 7 through the DECT protocol architecture using the physical layer packet P32 (DECT has many other packet types) and DLC LU2 FREL service. The P32 packet offers 32 kb/s raw throughput tailored to telephony. The net and gross throughputs at each layer are also indicated in the figure. When an IP datagram from the NWK layer is passed to the DLC, it is segmented into 30-byte-long protocol data units (PDUs). Segmentation is needed since IP packet length is 2 16 bytes, while the maximum packet size of the FREL service in DPRS can be as short as 1530 bytes. Each PDU is then preappended by a 2-byte cyclic redundancy checksum (CRC) for detection of errors in a datagram, and then passed to the MAC sublayer.
Packet Transmission in DECT
The MAC layer divides the 32-byte PDU that forms its B-field (payload) into 64-bit sections and prefix each with a 16-bit CRC for error correction. The 16-bit CRCs are shown in the figure as R Bi . Thus, the MAC service type 7 (Ip_error_correction), which supports asymmetric multislot connections, is adopted. The MAC layer then prefixes the PDU with an 8-byte A-field, and then appends a 4-bit X-field at the rear end. As noted above, the A-field contains C-plane signaling and control data, excluding a 16-bit CRC for header error detection. The MAC PDU is then passed to the PHY as its Dfield. The PHY preappends a 2 × 16-bit S-field and then appends a 4-bit Z-field at the rear of the Dfield. The S-field is used for clock recovery and packet synchronization. The 4-bit X-and Z-fields have the same contents. They are used for timely detection of system interference via packet collision due to imperfect intersystem synchronization. The figure also shows the DECT 10 ms frame of 24 bursts, 160 ms multiframe of 16 frames, and a 4 s hyperframe of 25 multiframes. A guard space (GS) of 56-bit duration is inserted between time slots to prevent overlapping of packets.
Having discussed the background of the article and the "holy grail" of modern networking (i.e., low-cost, seamless mobile Internet access with QoS support), we next present the proposed architecture.
DECT/Internet Internetworking Architecture
This section describes the features of the DECT/Internet interworking architecture we propose to support IMT-2000 applications. In this architecture, each DECT PP is assigned two addresses: an IP address for identification and routing in the Internet, and an IPUI (or TPUI) for internal DECT usage. Each PP uses the home DSSP as its default IP router. The PP and DSSP run the MIP software and the IntServ architecture, with MRSVP/RSVP providing signaling in IntServ. For data transmission, we adopt the data services profile A/B class 2, which offers up to 552 kb/s (via binary " Figure 6 . IP datagram transmission in DECT. modulation) rate with roaming and automatic selective retransmission at the DLC. For speech services, we use the GAP profile. All the protocols adopted in the architecture are open standards; hence they are off-the-shelf and less costly due to economies of scale.
General Descriptions
The overall system architecture is shown in Fig. 7 . In the architecture, the Internet backbone represents both the traditional Internet itself and future generations of PLMNs, since the latter may also eventually be IP-based. Basically, the proposed architecture comprises multicellular subnets interworking with the Internet or the PSTN and ISDN via the DSSP. In this architecture, subnets managed by different DSSPs can be under different administrative domains, or belong to a multisite corporation. In the latter case firewalls can be used to create Intranets based on the multi-DSSP subnets with reduced costs. Thus, each subnet can function as an autonomous wireless LAN with one or more paging areas. Routing of packets between different subnets is achieved via IP and MIP mechanisms since it is beyond DECT capability and scope. The local network in Fig. 3 is integrated in the DSSP, which also switches packets between PPs in the same multicell subnet.
When a PP initiates a call from a cell in a subnet, the request is routed over DECT air interface to the serving RFP, which forwards it to the CCFP integrated in the DSSP. Upon receiving the connection request, the CCFP checks the callee's address in the packet header, starting from the DECT identity. If the callee is in the same subnet as the caller (i.e., internal call) the packet is handled using only DECT identities. Alternatively, if the caller and callee are in different subnets (i.e., external call), the CCFP passes the packets to the IWU, which with the IntServ module creates path state and reserve resources in the routers in the backbone network between the caller and callee. This is done to maintain corresponding QoS for the packet streams. Upon table lookup, the routing module forwards the datagram to the appropriate IP gateway for further switching. This requires each DSSP to map IP addresses of PPs to DECT identities (RPN, IPUI, and TPUI) for correct packet forwarding. It is thus crucial to refresh the address resolution table (ART) in the packet forwarding module (PFM) upon each link transfer (handoff), registration (attach), and deregistration (detach).
An external call can be a voice call or a data call. It is the task of the PFM to classify the traffic and schedule it accordingly: either to the PSTN switch, S (if voice), or to an Internet router, R (if data). Within the data call, the PFM finely classifies the traffic into background, interactive, streaming, and conversational types. Packetized voice (VoIP) traffic, for example, can be classified as a conversational data call, while traditional voice traffic is classified as a voice call. By this means traditional connection-oriented services are preserved, while, at the same time, differentiated QoS classes are available to IP traffic. This article, however, focuses only on IP traffic.
The DSSP
The DECT service switching point (DSSP), an extended CCFP, is the heart of the proposed architecture, and it functions as an "Internet portal." The term DSSP is so coined because it is a switch router platform capable of processing Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) messages. It can initiate SS7 actions and execute SS7 instructions. It is capable of switching traditional connection-oriented voice traffic as a switch and forwarding IP-based Internet traffic as a router. With SS7 awareness, unified processing of IP-based and non-IP-based applications is realizable. The home network is the DSSP subnet to which a user subscribes for service.
As illustrated in Interworking Unit -The IWF is the protocol running in the IWU. It allows DECT the flexibility to support a variety of applications and interworks with a variety of backbone networks. On the backbone network/DECT interface side, the IWU translates between DECT and backbone network protocols and signaling, and provides IP routing functions. On the application side, the IWU adapts the portable radio termination to the portable applications. In the U-plane, the IWF reduces to packet relaying, and the application comes directly over the DLC sublayer since the NWK is passive in this plane.
Mobility Agent -The MA encompasses the functionalities of the Mobile IP home agent (HA) and foreign agent (FA). These Mobile IP agents cooperate to provide network connectivity and routing functions to roaming portable parts as described in [18] .
Database -The DB contains the location directories needed for managing mobility and comprises the home database (HD) and visitor database (VD). The VD contains the transient data for visiting terminals, while the HD contains the static data of home network service subscribers. Together, the HD and VD administer users' subscription profiles and identity. They store associations between care-of (CoA) and home addresses of PPs. A user profile includes IPUI, IP address, and subscription features like mobility scope (intra-DECT or inter-DECT roaming support) and QoS parameters. Also, the service activation data needed for authentication, billing, and service management are kept in the DB. 
Packet Forwarding Module (PFM)
-
Protocol Architecture
The C-plane protocol architecture is shown in Fig. 7b . The TCP/IP/MIP protocol suite is adopted to provide standard-conforming efficient mobile computing. Nothing in the DECT standard is changed except the Mobile IP control messages needed for mobility management that is buffered and embedded (piggybacked) in DECT signaling, as described above. For instance, the MAC CCFs manage multiple cells of a subnet, while the CSFs manage a single cell in a subnet. Since the DECT protocol architecture is discussed above, we have no more to say here.
DECT/IP QoS Mapping via IntServ
The current Internet and its protocols provide the same single "flat" best-effort service, characterized with variable queuing delays and packet losses during network congestion, to all applications [29] . The lack of guaranteed QoS and explicit traffic admission control in the Internet is no more acceptable for emerging real-time multimedia applications. Thus the initiatives towards the development of technologies such as the Differentiated Services (DiffServ) [30, 31] , the Integrated Services (IntServ) [31, 32] , IP over ATM [33] , and the Resource ReSerVation Protocol (RSVP) [34] and its enhancement, Mobile RSVP (MRSVP) [35] , to equip IP with the signaling needed for QoS provisioning. In the architecture that is presented in this article, we propose running the IntServ [31, 32] , and MRSVP [35] protocols on the DSSPs and the mobile hosts to support QoS signaling in the Internet. This is needed to maintain QoS offered by DECT connection-oriented services for "external" communication between two terminals bridged by the backbone Internet. IntServ: As mentioned above, the IntServ architecture is designed to use explicit signaling to support QoS in IP networks. In addition to the best-effort service suitable for background applications, it provides two QoS classes as shown in Table 1 . They are controlled load (CL) or delay and guaranteed delay (GS) services. The GS service offers firm end-toend delay bound with no queuing loss for contract-adherent packets of a flow and strict bandwidth, which is suitable for real-time conversational and near-real-time streaming applications. The CL service, on the other hand, offers several QoS levels from which an interactive application requiring a minimum QoS can adapt. Basically, the IntServ architecture com- [29, 32] .
The flow specification contains parameters indicating the resources needed to satisfy an application's QoS requirements. The admission controller ensures QoS requirements of both the new and existing calls before accepting the new call request. The signaling protocol signals an application's QoS requirements in the form of the flow specification to the network routers/switches. The packet classifier parses the header of each packet in a flow in order to map it to the right QoS class. And, finally, the scheduler ensures that packets accepted into the network get their required QoS, and it grants the same QoS to packets of the same QoS class.
RSVP: As noted above, to provide QoS in the traditional best-effort IP based Internet, IntServ requires a signaling protocol. The signaling protocol is needed to create flow-specific path state and reserve resources (e.g., bandwidth, buffer space, CPU processing time) in the portables, DSSP, and backbone network routers along the end-to-end routing path set up by the routing protocol prior to data transmission. Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP) is a control protocol that usually runs at the transport layer. With RSVP, unidirectional resource reservation is initiated by the data receiver(s) and hence permits receivers to support different QoS in case of data multicasting. Messages of RSVP can be transported in normal IP datagrams by using the protocol number 46. Key messages used by RSVP to accomplish its tasks include PATH, RESV, PathTear, ResvTear, ResvErr, and PathErr.
Basically, the PATH message, from packet sender to receiver(s), informs the receiver(s) about the traffic characteristics of the sender to enable the receiver(s) to reserve appropriate resources for the packets with the RESV message. If any errors are detected in the PATH message by an RSVP-capable router, the router sends a PathErr message to the sender and deletes the corresponding PATH message. The PathTear message is used to explicitly delete a path state by releasing reserved resources and path entries in the routers along the corresponding path. PathTear is used in addition to the automatic timeout of path state after the default time of 157.5 s [34] (i.e., soft state mechanism in RSVP). A router sends the ResvErr message downstream upon denying a resource reservation request. To explicitly tear down a resource reservation state, a router sends the ResvTear message upstream to the source.
MRSVP: Signaling delay to re-setup the RSVP reservation path after a change of network POA has been shown to be significant [35, 36] , leading to bad performance when RSVP is used with MIP. Hence, the need for Mobile RSVP (MRSVP), an extended RSVP. The key differences between MSRVP and RSVP are summarized in Table 2 . MRSVP attempts to maintain QoS to mobile hosts by reserving resources in advance in potential locations the mobile may roam to during active sessions. MRSVP creates two types of reservations, called active and passive reservations. Active reservations serve active sessions, while passive reservations are meant for possible future usage. In our architecture, MSRVP is adopted to provide signaling in IntServ. (For a detailed presentation of MRSVP see, e.g., [35, 36] .
MRSVP is adopted in this article since it tailors RSVP to mobile environments, and RSVP appears a natural choice to provide signaling in IntServ architecture. The choice of IntServ for IP signaling is based on the following reasons:
• IntServ service classes fit well into DECT network services, as illustrated in Table 1. • IntServ is a well-known mature technology.
• IntServ requires only minor changes to the ubiquitous besteffort service and its applications (i.e., subdivision of besteffort service into interactive burst (e.g., Telnet), interactive bulk (e.g., FTP), and asynchronous bulk transfer (e.g., email and fax). IntServ scalability and manageability problems due to perflow QoS guarantee may be overcome with MRSVP or by aggregating flows when reserving resources or integrating DiffServ into the architecture.
As shown in Table 1 , we map the three IntServ service classes onto the DECT network layer services as follows. The DECT CLMS is mapped onto the IntServ best-effort service offering no service guarantee to support background traffic. The DECT CISS is mapped onto the IntServ controlled load service class to support interactive traffic. Lastly, the DECT call control and 
Call Setup, Packet Transfer, and Call Release
In the following, we briefly describe the processes involved when a PP initiates a channel setup, packet transmission, and channel release (Fig. 9) . Here the DECT network layer COMS service is used. As described under "DECT Review," COMS provides both connection-and packet-oriented services. Typical identities exchanged during COMS call setup include the TPUI or IPUI, ARI, interworking attributes, and attributes for C-plane NWK and DLC layers. Portable-initiated channel setup begins when an application running on the PP queries the network layer COMS entity via the IWU to set up the channel. The IWU interprets the application's connection request into the primitive MNCO_SETUP-req that the COMS entity understands. The connection setup request passes down from the network layer to the MAC sublayer, which establishes a bearer with a neighboring RFP in steps 1 to 3 (Fig. 9) . In steps 4 to 6, the PP requests network layer link setup with the callee (PP/CN) through the backbone network using the DSSP/HA as the default gateway. The callee (PP/CN) then sets up a bearer with an RFP in steps 7 and 8.
Upon successful completion of bearer setup, the PP/CN acknowledges the connection setup at the other end with the COMS-CONNECT message in step 9. In steps 10 and 11 the COMS-CONNECT message is forwarded through the backbone network border routers (DSSP & DSSP/CN) to the PP that initiated the channel setup. Upon reception of the channel setup acknowledgment, the PP begins data transmission in step 12. The time between steps 5 and 10 is used by MRSVP/RSVP to install path states and reserve resources in the routers along the end-to-end path between the callee and caller. The callee (PP/CN) acknowledges each packet it successfully receives.
After transmitting all the packets in the flow (i.e., packet stream), the PP requests for channel and resources release in step 13. Upon receiving the release request, the callee (PP/CN) releases all resources on its side in steps 14 and 15 before sending a release acknowledgment to the caller (PP) at the other side in step 16. Thereafter, the PP releases its resources in steps 17 and 18. Between steps 13 and 16, the MRSVP/RSVP releases all resources in the backbone network and deletes all path states for the flow in the corresponding routers. For clarity, detailed messages of the MRSVP/RSVP are suppressed in the figures (e.g., Fig. 9 ). The interested reader is referred to a recent publication in IEEE Network [37] or RFC 2205 [34, 35] . Signaling propagation delays are not shown in all the message flow figures in this article; hence, the messages appear in horizontal lines.
Mobility Management
Mobility management (MM) [38] in DECT is supported at both MAC and network layers. DECT MM procedures include location management, handoff management, authentication and identification, access rights checking, and encryption [11] . Handoff management mechanisms are triggered by either wireless link deterioration or user mobility. User mobility always results in a change of RFP, but changing only a radio bearer (intracell handoff) can solve a link deterioration problem.
As noted above, intrasubnet roaming (micromobility) is supported by inherent DECT internal intra-and intercell handoff mechanisms, while macromobility is supported with IP. DECT beacon broadcast is very crucial for the MM. PPs detect their movement in DECT by a change of PARI in the RFP's beacon since cells belonging to the same subnet have the same PARI but unique RPNs. An MIP node usually detects a movement via expiration of agent advertisement lifetime, prefix matching [17] , or modifications thereof.
Movement detection invokes either only DECT handoff or both DECT and MIP handoff, depending on whether or not there is a change of subnet (external handoff). And agent advertisement is not necessary if there is no external handoff since no MIP handoff mechanism is required. As noted above, DECT movement detection is faster than MIP due to longer interadvertisement times, and MIP agent advertisement messages are relatively large. This motivates embedding the latest MIP agent advertisement in a DECT registration/attach confirmation message (see below). This approach saves bandwidth due to reduced signaling overhead over the ether and reduces handoff latency.
Handoff Management
Handoff management (HM) mechanisms aid the network to maintain connections with mobile terminals as they change their POA to the network/RFP. HM consists of handoff initiation, new connection generation and data flow control [38] . Prior to handoff initiation, user movement must be detected and network conditions be monitored. New connection generation involves resource allocation and connection routing. Data flow control utilizes buffering /sequencing and multicasting [11, 38] . In the following, we discuss the internal and external handoff mechanisms, which are controlled by the mobile terminal.
Internal/Intrasubnet Handoff -Internal handoff is handled by a single DSSP. This can be intracell handoff (only bearer is changed) or intercell handoff (change of RFP but managed by the same DSSP/CCFP). It involves only layer 2 processing; the old IP routing path is left intact. Thus, this type of handoff does not involve the network layer and hence completely handled by inherent DECT micromobility management functions. It maintains the network layer (signaling) association, but changes either the MAC bearer (resulting in bearer handoff), the MAC connection (resulting in connection handoff), or both. Handoff between RFP 1 and RFP 2 in Fig. 8 is an example of intercell internal handoff. Figure 10 illustrates the simplest intracell internal handoff, requiring only a bearer change. The signaling flows as follows.
In step 1, we have the normal IP forwarding. The PP detects a stronger MAC beacon, which tells the PP all the information it needs to gain access to the target RFP in step 2. The PP then initiates a bearer handoff in step 3. In step 4, the network confirms the bearer setup request. Following this, the radio link is ciphered in step 5, if the previous link was ciphered. Steps 6 and 7 release the bearers with the old RFP. In DECT, the bearer release signaling is sent twice, as shown in the figure. Thereafter, the PP releases its bearer(s) without " External/Intersubnet Handoff -As discussed above, the external handoff mechanism is invoked if the RFPI of the RFP beacon signal detected by a PP has a different Primary Access Rights Identity (PARI) than the current registered one.
Handoff between RFP1 and RFP3 in Fig. 8 is an example of external handoff. External handoff disrupts the existing IP routing path, thus requiring both reestablishment of the wireless connection in DECT and MIP CoA updating. Thus, external handoff is outside DECT scope. It uses the call control and MM functions of DECT network layer (signaling) as well as the (Mobile) IP functions, thus requiring IP and DECT address translation. A signaling flow diagram for an external handoff is illustrated in Fig. 11 . For simplicity, signaling propagation delays are not shown in the figure, and MRSVP/RSVP messages are also not shown (e.g., [37] ). The DECT network layer call control (CC) entity service is used in this figure.
In step 1, we have normal HA-to-FA Mobile IP tunneling and FA-to-PP datagram forwarding. In step 2, the PP detects the beacon broadcast of a new RFP having a better signal quality, and requests a bearer (physical channel) establishment in step 3. Upon receiving bearer setup confirmation from the new RFP in step 4, the PP requests a DECT handoff to the target DSSP via the network layer call control (CC) entity in steps 5 to 7. In step 8, the PP initiates link encryption if the old radio link was encrypted, otherwise not.
As indicated in step 6 of Fig. 11 , if the network approves the connection setup request from the PP, it "embeds" the latest Mobile IP control messages in the location database on the DECT <call control-connect> message.
Buffering and embedding MIP control messages in DECT MM messages in this way allows the PP access to the information required to initiate MIP handoff. Consequently, the PP does not need to await the next MIP agent advertisement before initiating MIP handoff, hence reducing handoff latency. Hence, the overall handoff delay is limited by that of DECT, which is shorter than handoff delay of MIP. This hides the handoff mechanism from TCP without modifying TCP or Mobile IP, and at the same time circumvents TCP throttling mechanisms, which are damaging to throughput.
Having the necessary Mobile IP control messages the PP updates its mobility binding with the new foreign agent/DSSP in step 9. Upon successful mobility binding update, the PP releases the old connection with the old DSSP/FA in steps 10 and 11, and the old DECT bearer in steps 12 and 13. Again, the bearer release acknowledgment in step 13 is applicable only if the connection was set on double simplex bearers in DECT for unidirectional data transfer. Upon successful handoff completion, IP datagram transmission resumes in step 14.
In conformance with the DECT specification, it is noted in all the mobility management figures that the handoff is seamless (i.e., the new bearer and connection are set up before the old ones are released). This reduces packet loss during handoff and corresponding improvement in TCP degradation during handoff. Buffering and releasing the latest Mobile IP agent advertisement to the PP for network level mobility binding update immediately DECT handoff completes also reduces TCP performance degradation.
Location Management
Location management (LM) in DECT embodies attach and detach procedures and location registration. The portable part indicates to the network its availability or unavailability to receive an incoming call using the attach/detach procedures. Location registration is initiated by the PP upon detecting change in location via the strongest beacon signal. LM mechanisms locate roaming portables for call delivery [38] . To update the location of a PP in the database (VLR/HLR), the network has to authenticate the PP. Prior to call delivery to the PP, the network has to query the location management databases for exact location of the PP before paging it to reduce paging area and save limited radio resources. Figure 12 depicts a timing diagram for both DECT and MIP registration, and IP datagrams delivery. As usual, DECT registration precedes that of MIP. As noted above, we have "embedded" the MIP agent advertisement messages in DECT <MM-locate-accept> messages to save bandwidth and reduce registration delay. Reduction in registration delay reduces overall handoff delay, which improves TCP throughput degradation. The signaling flows as follows.
In step 1, the PP detects the beacon broadcast messages from the strongest RFP and sets up bearer(s) with the corresponding RFP in steps 2 and 3. In step 4, the PP requests connection setup with the CCFP/DSSP. Again, upon successful connection setup, the DSSP embeds the current agent advertisement control messages in the <MM-locate-accept> response to the PP in step 5. With this, the PP right away initiates Mobile IP mobility binding update with the home agent in step 6 without awaiting the next agent advertisement. Upon successful handoff, normal IP datagram forwarding resumes in step 7.
Discussion and Conclusion
A network architecture is proposed that permits users to roam without changing the home IP address. Since the architecture is based on DECT radio interface, a data rate of 552 kb/s can be available to an application. Thus, except in vehicular environments, the proposed architecture is capable of supporting some IMT-2000 applications. With continuing advancement in image and video coding technologies, even data-rateravenous applications may be supportable in future by a 500 kb/s interface. Since DECT has a dedicated unlicensed radio spectrum (1.88-2.0 GHz) in some parts of the world, it is easy to acquire a license to operate it. Moreover, DECT channels are allocated dynamically and hence require no frequency planning, which reduces costs and time to market. Other key strengths of DECT include good-quality voice and high data rate. Additional advantages include the simplicity, low cost, and ubiquity of DECT equipment, plus the maximum reuse of existing infrastructure and standard networking protocols. Together these make the proposed architecture technically and economically feasible.
If scalability and manageability of the IntServ architecture due to its per-flow QoS provisioning become significant issues when the population of network users grows (even with MRSVP), aggregating multiple flows or incorporating DiffServ can be considered. This is something that requires further study. Furthermore, the fact that DECT is a picocellular technology may require more handoffs of active connections depending on user mobility scenarios, which, if not seamless, will disturb communications. Thus, a testbed may be needed to examine the extent to which DECT signaling can be exploited to make the overall (DECT + Mobile IP) handoffs seamless in order to prevent TCP throttling mechanisms as discussed above. Because DECT is based on a philosophy of simplicity and low cost, its transceivers have no advanced signal processing features like equalizers. This weakness will be significant if there is much interference on the radio link, degrading radio link reliability. However, there have been proposals of using more sophisticated radios in DECT. Nevertheless, the proposed architecture has the following key advantages:
• It offloads the Internet (IP) traffic from the lifeline voiceoriented backbone network, thus reducing the risk of overloading the voice switches and enhancing voice QoS.
• Data traffic to data networks (Internet) is not routed through the traditional voice-oriented network, which frees users from expensive connection-based billing. It also frees Internet traffic from being given lower priority when the global voice-oriented network switches experience congestion, as would be the case if it were switched together with voice calls.
• Different QoS requirements of background, interactive, streaming and conversational traffic can be supported.
• Since MIP is adopted in the proposed architecture, network connectivity and packet routability are maintained when mobile terminals change POA to the network. This improves QoS in wireless data networking.
